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HSO removal can be tricky for inexperienced surgeons 
because it concentrates in the posterior pole during its 
removal and requires special attention to mitigate intra-
operative complications.

HSO removal technique
The HSO removal requires a four-port bimanual tech-
nique performed under direct visualization. An infusion 
line is placed followed by positioning of Chandelier illu-
mination. One hand maintains the active aspiration (vac-
uum, 600 mmHg) and the second hand controls passive 
drainage using two 18-gauge needles from temporal and 
nasal sclerotomies. The needle is kept inside the bubble 
during the entire removal procedure to avoid leaving a 
residual SO bubble in the posterior pole. The use of the 
second needle helps mobilize the final HSO bubble into 
the needle and prevent its release back to the posterior 
pole. Video Supplemental Digital Content 1 and 2 dem-
onstrates the HSO removal technique in complex retinal 
detachment surgeries.

Another point to highlight is the importance of plac-
ing the sclerotomy removal site as temporal as possible to 

Background
Vitrectomy is the most common surgical technique per-
formed to treat rhegmatogenous retinal detachment, 
and the most common vitreous substitutes used are 
air, expandable gases, and silicone oil (SO). Heavy sili-
cone oil (HSO) is an alternative hydrophobic agent and 
heavier than water that provides a good tamponade 
effect in the inferior retina. The potential indications 
for the use of HSO are retinal detachments with large 
inferior breaks, complicated cases with redetachments 
and/or inferior proliferative vitreoretinopathy, cases 
requiring inferior retinotomies, glaucomatous eyes with 
previously implanted drainage valves located superi-
orly, and patients incapable of proper head positioning, 
such as patients with spinal osteoarthritis, or cognitive 
impairment such as autism or dementia [1]. However, 
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Abstract
The main drawback for the use of heavy silicone oil (HSO) Oxane HD is the difficulties it presents during removal. 
It differs from conventional silicone oil removal because it progressively concentrates in the posterior pole during 
the removal because of its heavier than water density. We describe a technique to facilitate proper HSO Oxane 
HD removal and minimize residual posterior bubbles and intraoperative complications. We describe our pearls for 
removing HSO to obtain the optimal results. A concern associated with HSO is the difficulty it presents when it is 
removed. However, this can be overcome by appropriate modification of surgical techniques during removal to 
limit intraoperative complications.
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ease temporal eye tilting and dislocation of the SO bub-
ble outside the macula. Suturing the sclerotomy is man-
datory to prevent postoperative leakage.

Use of 20-gauge peripheral intravenous catheters 
instead of 18-gauge needles is possible. However, we 
prefer to use the needles because the catheter frequently 
clogs due to the Oxane HD® (Bausch & Lomb, Toulouse, 
France) viscosity and usually needs to be replaced. The 
use of this bimanual technique facilitates the removal of 
smaller residual SO bubbles that stick to the outside of 
the cannula and may be scraped off when the cannula is 
removed from the trocars [2, 3].

The surgery to remove the HSO must be performed 
carefully to avoid intraoperative complications. For 
example, high-pressure active aspiration in the posterior 
pole may damage the retinal and optic disc tissues, pos-
sibly resulting in retinal holes [4–6]. Moreover, intraop-
erative hypotony occurs if an active aspiration cannula is 
placed in the balanced saline solution rather than into the 
SO bubble or due to clogging of the infusion line [4]. Eyes 
with media opacity such as corneal scarring or lens blur-
ring require extra care [7].

Another noteworthy consideration is the tubeless 
siphon effect of a non-Newtonian fluid. It happens when 
the SO converts to a tunnel shape during active aspira-
tion and the HSO is aspirated from the posterior pole, 
avoiding the proximity of the needle to the retina [3, 8].

Other techniques have been described for Densiron® 
HSO (Fluoron, Gmbh, Neu-Ulm, Germany) removal but 
they are not appropriate for Oxane HD in our opinion. 
One is injecting perfluorocarbon liquid (PFCL) poste-
riorly to the HSO and leaving a 20-gauge sclerotomy 
open for HSO drainage [4]. This technique has not been 
accepted widely because previous studies have sug-
gested that the SO that forms becomes sticky when these 
two compounds are mixed [3]. Although most cases of 
sticky SO occur when PFCL remnants are in persistent 
contact with SO or HSO, one case of sticky SO forma-
tion was described intraoperatively. It that case, the sur-
geon exchanged PFCL for SO (fluid-fluid exchange) and 
removed the SO during the same surgery to retreat resid-
ual subretinal fluid [9, 10].

Another procedure is the use of the blue connector 
from the Constellation Viscous fluid Control Pak® (Alcon, 
Ft. Worth, TX) connected to a 23-gauge trocar. It reduces 
Densiron® HSO removal time by combining suction 
with a short cannula. After the removal, a flute cannula 
is used to remove residual bubbles in the posterior pole 
[3]. In our experience, the higher viscosity of Oxane HD 
(3.300) compared to that of Densiron (1.400) makes this 
technique difficult because the cannulas usually clog and 
need to be replaced. This would result in residual pos-
terior bubbles that need to be aspirated in the posterior 
pole with increased risk to the retina [11].

Active aspiration using a 7.5-mm 20-gauge needle is 
another technique. According to Poiseuille’s law (flow = 
∆Pπr4/8Ln), the use of a shorter needle compensates for 
a smaller diameter and maintains sufficient flow to aspi-
rate HSO Densiron [8]. In our experience, Oxane HD is 
more viscous and the flow is compromised. In addition, 
if the tip of the needle looses contact with the HSO, the 
bubble falls to the posterior pole and cannot be reached 
using the short cannula. This must be considered, espe-
cially in myopic eyes with longer axial lengths. The 
18-gauge needle has a greater diameter to override the 
limitation of the greater length (40 mm) and still achieves 
sufficient flow to fully aspirate the HSO. In both scenar-
ios, sclerotomies must be sutured to prevent leakage and 
postoperative hypotony.

The main concern associated with HSO use for most 
retina surgeons is the difficulty it presents when it is 
removed. However, appropriate modification of surgical 
techniques during removal of Oxane HD SO is advised to 
limit intraoperative complications. These issues notwith-
standing, heavy SO remains a useful vitreous substitute 
in selected high-risk retinal detachment surgery cases.
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